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Anisotropic superconductivity in the spin-vortex antiferromagnetic superconductor
CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4
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High critical temperature superconductivity often occurs in systems where an antiferromagnetic order is
brought near T = 0 K by slightly modifying pressure or doping. CaKFe4As4 is a superconducting, stoichiometric
iron-pnictide compound showing optimal superconducting critical temperature with Tc as large as 35 K. Doping
with Ni induces a decrease in Tc and the onset of spin-vortex crystal (SVC) antiferromagnetic order, which
consists of spins pointing inwards to or outwards from alternating As sites on the diagonals of the in-plane
square Fe lattice. Here we study the band structure of CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 (Tc = 10 K, TSVC = 50 K) using
quasiparticle interference with a scanning tunneling microscope and show how the SVC modifies the band
structure and induces a fourfold superconducting gap anisotropy.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.103.L060506
Iron-pnictide superconductors mostly crystallize in a
tetragonal structure. Optimal Tc appears in a phase diagram
that shows structural, nematic, or magnetic order in the
vicinity of superconductivity [1–5]. Whereas most Fe-based
superconductors need doping (or pressure) to reach maximal
Tc values, CaKFe4As4 is superconducting with the highest
critical temperature in the pure stoichiometric compound with
Tc ≈ 35 K [6,7]. Elastoresistivity, nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR), and neutron-scattering experiments reveal magnetic
fluctuations [8–10]. Contrary to other pnictide superconduc-
tors, there are neither structural modifications of the crystal
when cooling nor strong electronic anisotropy in the form of
nematicity [7,11]. The superconducting gap changes sign in
different pockets of the Fermi surface and has s± symmetry
as many other iron pnictides [12–15]. Electron count and
other physical properties such as Tc and pairing symmetry
are similar to the nearly optimally doped (Ba0.5K0.5)Fe2As2
[12,16], where the magnetic order of BaFe2As2 is suppressed
by hole doping with K.
Following this idea, electron doping CaKFe4As4 by sub-
stituting Co or Ni for Fe leads to antiferromagnetic order
[Fig. 1(a)] [17]. However, the observed arrangement of mag-
netic moments is not the common, orthorhombic collinear
antiferromagnetic (AFM) order that is characteristic of
BaFe2As2 and many other iron-based superconductors, but
instead is a different, noncollinear magnetic structure, called
spin-vortex crystal (SVC). Furthermore, the onset of the SVC
*isabel.guillamon@uam.es
phase is not accompanied by the emergence of any other
order such as nematicity or a structural transition, making
this system an ideal candidate to study the interplay between
superconductivity and magnetism. The crystal structure is
composed of Fe2As2 layers that are separated alternatingly
with Ca and K [6]. These alternating layers reduce crystal
symmetry and lead to the noncollinear SVC [17,18]. SVC
consists of a radial pattern of Fe moments around the blue
As1 sites depicted in the inset of Fig. 1(b). SVC magnetism is
closely related to the other magnetic orders observed in the
Fe-based superconductors, but retains tetragonal symmetry
[19–22]. There is robust experimental evidence for the pres-
ence of the SVC within the superconducting phase [17,23–
26]. The situation offered by doped CaKFe4As4 raises a ques-
tion relevant to iron-pnictide superconductivity. What is the
effect, if any, of the arrangement of magnetic moments on
the superconducting gap anisotropy? Here we study the local
density of states of CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 (TSVC = 50 K and
Tc = 10 K) via scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). We de-
termine the band structure in the magnetic phase and show that
the superconducting gap size is connected to the arrangement
of magnetic moments inside the unit cell, being smaller along
directions where there is a nonzero magnetic moment.
We study single crystals of CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4, which
have been obtained using the method of Refs. [11,17].
Crystals were screened to present the same resistivity vs.
temperature as shown in [17]. Samples were mounted into a
dilution refrigerator STM as described in Ref. [27]. We pro-
vide further details of the crystals, low-temperature cleaving
mechanism, and data analysis in the Supplemental Material
[28] (see, also, Refs. [27,29–38] therein).
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic phase diagram of Ni-doped CaKFe4As4, with a dashed vertical line indicating the Ni concentration discussed
here. Crystalline structure of CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 is shown in the upper left inset. (b) STM topographic image of the surface of
CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4. The difference between black and white corresponds to a height change of 0.3 nm. In the inset, we show a view
from the top of the structure, indicating Fe (brown) and As (As1 in blue and As2 in green) atoms and with arrows indicating the magnetic
moments in the SVC. Note that the magnetic moments point towards As1, giving a finite hyperfine field pointing upwards along the c axis (red
circles with a cross), and from As1 atoms, giving a hyperfine field pointing downwards along the c axis (red circle with a dot) [17]. At As2,
the field cancels. (c) The temperature dependence of the tunneling conductance is shown as open circles in the main panel (the conductance
is normalized to its value at voltages well above the superconducting gap). Curves are taken (from bottom to top) at 0.3, 0.8, 1.4, 4,0, and
7.0 K in the same field of view as in (b) (and in Fig. 1 of the Supplemental Material [28]). Lines are fits using the density of states obtained
for a distribution of values of the superconducting gap. Curves are shifted vertically for clarity. The bottom right inset shows as black open
circles the temperature dependence of the superconducting gap value, extracted from the maximum in the derivative of the density of states as
a function of temperature normalized to Tc. The dashed line is a guide to the eye. Bottom left inset provides an image of the vortex lattice taken
at 0.3 K and 2.0 T. Color scale shows the normalized zero-bias conductance, which goes from the normal state value (1.0, red) to its value at
zero field (0.4, blue). White lines are the Delaunay triangulation of vortex positions, which are shown as black dots. Black scale bar is 30 nm
long. Further vortex lattice images and details are provided in the Supplemental Material [28] (see, also, Refs. [13,39,40] therein).
Figure 1(b) shows a typical surface obtained for
CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4, which resembles surfaces obtained in
pure CaKFe4As4 [13]. We identify atomically flat areas over
a scanning window several μm in size, separated by atomic-
size trenches [black lines in Fig. 1(b)]. Figure 1(c) displays
the tunneling conductance G = dI/dV in the same field of
view. The superconducting gap manifests as the usual, strong
reduction of the tunneling conductance for voltages of the
order of a few mV, which disappears at about Tc. The zero-bias
density of states is large and finite and the coherence peaks are
strongly smeared. The shape of the superconducting tunneling
conductance remains the same over large areas. Vortex lattice
images under magnetic fields clearly present a disordered
hexagonal vortex lattice (lower left inset of Fig. 1(c) and
Supplemental Material [28]) with a homogeneous background
of tunneling conductance curves similar to those shown in
Fig. 1(c). To estimate the superconducting gap at zero field in
CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4, we construct a superconducting den-
sity of states N (E ) allowing for a large distribution of values
of the superconducting gap and including a finite density
of states at the Fermi level (see details in the Supplemental
Material [28]; see, also, Refs. [32,41] therein), which gives
the tunneling conductance as solid lines in the main panel of
Fig. 1(c). The lower right inset of Fig. 1(c) shows the energy at
which the derivative of N (E ), dNdE , has a maximum. We obtain
1.5 meV at low temperatures, which is very similar to the gap
value estimated from Tc ≈ 10 K,  ≈ 1.5 meV. This value
decreases with temperature, as shown in the lower right panel
of Fig. 1(c). These results are completely different from those
observed in pure CaKFe4As4, where a two-gap structure with
a few states at the Fermi level is found [12,13].
When zooming into a small region, we observe electronic
scattering due to defects. The field of view shown in the topo-
graphic constant current image of Fig. 2(a) is atomically flat.
There are atomic-size defects (black spots) and there is a wavy
background. We can then build tunneling conductance maps
as a function of the bias voltage V using G(V ) at each point
(x, y) of the field of view. A representative example is shown
in Figs. 2(b)–2(f) for a few bias voltages V . G(V ) is quite
homogeneous and does not change much close to atomic-size
defects, but we can clearly identify a wavy background whose
wavelength changes with V. The contribution of scattered
electrons to G(V ) leads to a quasiparticle interference pattern
and is proportional to the densities of states of the initial and
final states, i.e., the joint density of states. The quasiparticle
scattering wavelength is equal to the difference q between the
initial and final scattering wave vectors [13,42]. The Fourier
transform of the tunneling conductance images is shown in
Figs. 2(g)–2(k). We identify three main scattering vectors:
qα , qβ , and qγ . The largest scattering vector, qγ , is slightly
anisotropic, being larger along the -X direction than along
-M (the notation of the Brillouin-zone directions follows
the one proposed for pnictide superconductors in Ref. [43]).
The Fourier amplitude at the three scattering vectors decreases
close to the Fermi level due to the opening of the supercon-
ducting gap [Fig. 2(i)].
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FIG. 2. (a) Topography of the area where we have made the quasiparticle interference experiment shown in (b)–(k). The colorscale bar
is given in the bottom right and the gray scale by the bar at the right. The image has been taken at a bias voltage of 30 mV and a current of
1.0 nA at zero magnetic field and at 0.3 K. (b)–(f) Tunneling conductance normalized to voltages above 40 mV as a function of the position for
a few representative bias voltages (given in each panel). The lateral scale bar is provided in (d). The gray scale corresponds to modulations of
about 15% of the normalized conductance at each bias voltage. (g)–(k) Fourier transform, symmetrized taking into account the in-plane square
lattice, of (b)–(f) shown in the first Brillouin zone. In (g), we mark the outer main scattering vector (black dashed circle) as well as the two
inner scattering vectors (purple and green dashed circles). The lateral scale bar is given in (i) and the gray scale goes from low (black) to large
(white) scattering intensity.
When plotting the bias voltage dependence of the scatter-
ing pattern along the high-symmetry directions -X and -M
[Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively], we observe that all scatter-
ing vectors q decrease in size when increasing the bias voltage
above the Fermi level. The qualitative behavior is very similar
for both high-symmetry directions, although the values of qγ
are slightly larger for -X than for -M. The reduction of the
intensity inside the superconducting gap is band dependent.
The superconducting gap is most clearly observed for the
largest scattering vector qγ .
In Fig. 3(c), we show the scattering intensity around zero
bias and at qγ as a function of the angle, with θ = 0◦ for
-X and θ = 45◦ for -M. We find a fourfold modulation
of the superconducting density of states which is not present in
the stoichiometric compound and follows the symmetry of the
SVC [12,13] (see, also, Fig. 3 in the Supplemental Material
[28] for results in the pure compound). The superconducting
gap is larger along the direction where the hyperfine field on
the As1 sites cancels [-X ; orange lines in Fig. 3(c)], whereas
it is smaller when the hyperfine field remains finite [-M,
green lines in Fig. 3(c)], suggesting a competition between
superconductivity and magnetism. We will analyze this ob-
servation further below.
In what follows, we investigate the origin of the three
scattering vectors identified in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). We
have calculated the electronic structure of CaKFe4As4 and
CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 in the tetragonal paramagnetic phase
within density functional theory as described in Ref. [28]
(see, also, Refs. [44–56] therein). The effect of Ni doping has
been taken into account with the virtual crystal approxima-
tion (VCA). In Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), we show the respective
Fermi surfaces. As expected, upon Ni doping, the inner hole
pockets slightly shrink in CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 [Fig. 4(b)]
as compared to the pure compound [Fig. 4(a)] with the overall
structure of the Fermi surface remaining similar. Our mea-
surements [e.g., Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)] show, however, that
the scattering pattern is very different. In CaKFe4As4 [13],
the scattering pattern consists of a single scattering vector,
associated to interband scattering between two hole bands
centered at the Brillouin zone that increases strongly in size
when increasing the bias voltage. In CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4,
there are three vectors whose size decreases much less drasti-
cally above the Fermi level. The SVC magnetic order invokes
a folding of the band structure along the AFM wave vector
due to the doubling of the unit cell [see inset in Fig. 4(c)].
We assume that folding is the main consequence of the SVC
in the band structure. The folded electron bands are shown in
Fig. 4(c) and the Fermi surface in Fig. 4(d). The bands at the
edges of the unfolded Brillouin zone are now centered around
, providing a clearly defined set of bands coexisting in the
same Brillouin-zone region as the hole pockets centered at .
In the calculated bands, we identify three scattering vectors
between hole and electron bands whose size corresponds to
the observed qα , qβ , and qγ vectors [arrows in Figs. 4(c) and
4(d)]. Their value decreases with increasing bias voltage, as
is also found experimentally [Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)]. Thus, the
reconstructed Fermi surface provides an accurate description
of the band structure of CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4.
We now discuss the observed fourfold modulation of the
superconducting gap in CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 [Fig. 3(c)],
which is not present in the stoichiometric compound [12,13].
It is quite remarkable that the minimum gap value occurs
along the direction where the c-axis oriented magnetic field
adds up in the unit cell [green lines in Fig. 3(c), right panel].
A fourfold modulated superconducting gap has been found
previously in different nonmagnetic pnictide superconductors
and can often be related to band structure anisotropy [57–61].
An anisotropic gap was found on electron pockets of the
system NaFe1−xCoxAs, where a spin density wave coexists
with superconductivity [62,63]. This material, as well as other
iron-pnictide superconductors, has strong nematic fluctuations
which share symmetry properties of the antiferromagnetic
order, making it difficult to disentangle the influence of both
effects on superconductivity. No nematicity has been reported
yet for the CaKFe4As4 family. There is an anticorrelation
between the superconducting and spin density wave gap in
L060506-3
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FIG. 3. Scattering intensity for the two main symmetry direc-
tions, (a) -X and (b) -M. Open circles mark the evolution of
the scattering vectors with bias voltage. Scattering vectors qα , qβ ,
and qγ are shown in green, violet, and black. Color scale goes from
low (blue) to high (red) scattering intensity. (c) Scattering intensity
as a function of the angle with respect to the in-plane a axis for
energies close to the Fermi level in qγ . Color scale goes from blue
(about 0.4 in normalized conductance units) to cyan (about 1.0 in
normalized conductance units). The black dashed line schematically
shows a modulation of the scattering intensity at qγ (the modula-
tion represented in the figure is by about 50% of the normalized
tunneling conductance, taken at a bias voltages of approximately
half the gap). The vertical light-green and orange lines highlight
the -M and -X directions, respectively. The right panel shows a
schematic representation of the lattice, with Fe atoms in brown (and
their spins represented by arrows), As1 in blue, and As2 in green,
and the symmetry directions used in previous figures as light-green
and orange lines. The hyperfine field is shown by red circles with a
dot and red circles with a cross. Notice that the hyperfine field adds
to zero along the orange lines and is finite along the green lines.
NaFe1−xCoxAs, although the spin density wave itself has a
zero-average magnetic moment along all crystalline directions
and both phenomena occur in different parts of the Fermi
surface [63–65]. The behavior we find here has not been
observed in the iron-pnictide superconducting family, as it di-
rectly connects the anisotropic structure of the local magnetic
order with the anisotropic superconducting gap.
Finally, we discuss the observation of a large zero-bias
tunneling conductance at the Fermi level, which contrasts
the zero value found in pure CaKFe4As4 [12,13]. There is
no visible difference on the surface termination between Ni-
doped and pristine CaKFe4As4. Pure CaKFe4As4 presents,
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 4. Fermi surface of (a) pure CaKFe4As4 and (b)
CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 in the paramagnetic phase, obtained as de-
scribed in the text. (c),(d) Band structure and Fermi surface of
CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 in the folded AFM Brillouin zone. Folded
bands are shown in blue. Black, violet, and green arrows are the main
scattering vectors shown in Fig. 3. The convention for the names of
the directions of folded and unfolded Brillouin zones [inset of (c)]
follows Ref. [43].
at some locations, a finite zero-bias conductance due to pair
breaking associated with scattering between portions of the
Fermi surface with a different gap sign [13]. London pene-
tration depth measurements in electron irradiated crystals of
CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 suggest an anisotropic superconduct-
ing gap with s± symmetry, with the anisotropy decreasing
with disorder [66]. The increased gap anisotropy that we
observe is unlikely due to disorder-induced pair breaking
[67]. While the latter may certainly play a role, the role of
magnetism seems relevant too. NMR experiments, Mössbauer
spectroscopy, and muon spin rotation/relaxation studies have
shown evidence for the coexistence between superconductiv-
ity and magnetic order in CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 [23–25]. The
ordered magnetic moment is gradually suppressed when en-
tering in the superconducting phase, suggesting that supercon-
ductivity and magnetism are competing for the same electrons
[24,24–26,68]. Furthermore, the absence of glide symmetry
may lead to a spin-current density wave, or d-density wave
[69]. The chiral properties of a spin-current density wave lead
to a pattern of currents inside the unit cell [69–72]. Thus,
the finite density of states at low energies is a consequence
of competing interactions between magnetism and supercon-
ductivity and the influence of SVC on the superconducting
properties.
In conclusion, we have measured the spatial depen-
dence of the tunneling conductance in the SVC state of
CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4 and report direct evidence for a strong
mutual influence between superconductivity and SVC anti-
ferromagnetic order. Quasiparticle interference measurements
supported by band structure calculations demonstrate a Fermi-
surface reconstruction and anisotropic pairing through an
in-plane fourfold modulation of the superconducting gap.
L060506-4
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The comparison to CaKFe4As4, where there is no antifer-
romagnetic order and the superconducting gap shows no
in-plane anisotropy, strongly suggests that the SVC antifer-
romagnetic state is responsible for the anisotropic pairing in
CaK(Fe0.95Ni0.05)4As4.
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